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News



Results / Achievements / Performances /

Club Events / Training Updates / Gossip /

Developments / Success



LEE VALLEY MIDDLE DISTANCE



WINTER TRAINING PAYS OFF FOR

MIDDLE DISTANCE MAESTROS

A SIZEABLE number of Basildon’s middle distance athletes

attended this year’s Lee Valley Middle Distance open in

February and were rewarded with a host of personal bests.

Stephen Strange (pictured, right) gave the fastest

performance of the Basildon squad during the evening, earning

a new personal best of 1:54.71 over 800 metres.

Meanwhile, Under 20 Mitchel Cox gave a flavour of what to

expect this summer, when he smashed two minutes for the first

time, clocking 1:59.4 seconds – a massive breakthrough for any

800m specialist.

Under 17 Isaac Brown reaped the benefits of the cross

country season with his indoor debut and an impressive 2:04.28

seconds, enough to finish second in his race. In doing so, he

finished ahead of two U20s and an U23, by quite some

distance. Fellow Under 17 Matthew Houchell took inspiration,

scoring his own personal best of 2:16.35.

In the 1500m races, Basildon’s Gus Withers didn’t disappoint.

The U20 stopped the clock in 4:26.76 – another personal best.

There were also commendable performances from James

Tydeman and Andy Coleman who both achieved season’s best

times at the meet.



BENNETT LANDS SPONSOR DEAL

HIGH HURDLER Sam Bennett has landed a

place on the sports sponsorship programme

offered by Essex physiotherapy and sports clinic

Cedar Hall.

	 Bennett – who placed second at the ESAA

English Schools Championships in Gateshead

last summer – follows in the footsteps of

Basildon multi-eventer Kristian Brown, who is

already on the sponsorship programme.

	 The programme is among the first of its kind

in the country and offers free treatment

sponsorships to local, young athletes who are

potential Olympians of the future.

	 Bennett, who is about to go into his second



year in the Under 17 category, is coached by

Steven Surety.

	 According to the company’s website, the

sponsorships were the brainchild of clinical

directors and osteopathic consultants Sara

Lovett and Jacki Milne who were inspired by

the build up to the 2012 London Olympics.

	 It says: “Their decision to commit to help

young athletes from the local community

covers all aspects of the athletes’ therapeutic

needs as they work towards UK, European &amp;

World Championships and ultimately the

Olympics.”” Athletes on the programme have

access to therapies all year round.



BMAF &amp; SOUTH OF ENGLAND MASTERS



BASILDON’S MASTERS CLEAN UP AT

MULTI AREA INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS



BASILDON’S masters squad

laid down their intentions for

this summer’s Eastern League

in February, with a haul of gold

medals at this year’s BMAF

Pentathon / South of England

Indoor Masters’ Championships.

	 The event – combined with

the Eastern Regional

Championships - featured five

of Basildon’s expanding veteran

squad: Jan Barnard, Andy

Coleman, Joe McGrath, Heidi

Nicholas and Clint Nicholls.

	 In his third year in the 35-39s

age group, multi-eventer Clint

Nicholls (pictured below)

successfully defended his

Indoor Pentathlon title against

fierce competition from Nene

Valley Harriers.

	 It is the third year in a row



that Nicholls has claimed the

title. In doing so, he managed

some noteworthy

performances including a 1.83

high jump and an 8.9 seconds

60m Hurdles – a lifetime best.

His score of 3,132 points was

some 61 points higher than his

previous personal best.

	 While the five events for the

men’s pentathlon were being

played out at Lee Valley, Heidi

Nicholas was busy completing

five events of her own, but as

individual disciplines.

	 Competing in the 35-39s

age group, Heidi Nicholas’ long

jump of 4.87m was a championship best performance, as

was her high jump of 1.48m.

She completed her 60m

Hurdles in a time of 12.05



seconds to take the gold and

took third in the 60 metres. She

rounded off her medal haul

with an 8m triple jump.

	 While the multi-eventers

were occupying their day,

Basildon’s short sprints

specialist Jan Barnard was

targeting a double in the 60m

and 200m races. Fresh from his

county championship victory a

week earlier, he looked

confident in warm up. In the

60m, he clocked 7.63 seconds

to win gold, while, in the 200m,

he lit the after-burners at 100m,

to cross the line in 25.05

seconds – a lifetime best.

	 Elsewhere in the field, Joe

McGrath jumped 3.23 metres in

the pole vault, enough for

second across all age groups.

	 To complete a medal haul

across disciplines, Andy

Coleman (pictured, top left),

took to the track in the 800m.

Having been running well in

training and putting in a

mixture of speed and

endurance sets, he was

awarded with a third place

finish for his efforts.



News in

brief



Snippets from around

the club across all

disciplines and ages



VESPA COLLECTS

ACHIEVEMENT AWARD



Sprints coach Vespa Ellis won a

community champion award at

the start of the year, for her

dedication to athletics.



CLUB RECORD BROKEN

AT VARSITY GAMES

Archie Leeming broke the club

record for the 7.26kg Shot at

the Inter Varsity Match on 1

February, throwing 14.49m.



NEW BALANCE

OFFERS DISCOUNTS



Paid up members of England

Athletics qualify for a 10%

online discount using the code

ENGATHLETICS10OFF.



COMMONWEALTH

YOUTH DETAILS

RELEASED



Details of “preferred” selection

competitions for this year’s

Commonwealth Youth Games

have been released at

http://bit.ly/2locu78



NEWS

BUCS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS



BASILDON DAZZLE AT

BRITISH UNIVERSITY

CHAMPIONSHIPS

Finals, PBs and a bronze medal rounded off a good

weekend’s competition at this year’s championships.

HALF mile specialist Isobel



Ives spearheaded a weekend of

strong performances at this

year’s British Universities &amp;

Colleges Indoor Championships.

Having run well in her heat and

semi-final, Ives secured a bronze

in her final race at the English

Institute of Sport in Sheffield.

Her time of 2.08.79 was

enough to edge out Scot Kelsey

Stewart who finished less than a

second behind.

For Ives, it also meant

important points for her

University of Bath team mates

and helped her squad finish third

in both the combined and

women’s BUCS championships.

Two Basildon athletes made

the final of the women’s triple

jump competition underscoring

the club’s emerging strength in

this event.

Georgia Green jumped 11.39m

in qualifying and followed this

mark with a leap of 11.44m in the

final – a lifetime best.

Team mate Vicky Oshunremi

joined her in the final with a jump

of 11.43m in qualifying.

Oshunremi’s 11.37m jump in

the final, wearing the colours of

Sheffield Hallam, was enough for



11th place, one place behind

Green.

There was also two Basildon

team mates competing against

each other in the Shot

competition.

Archie Leeming – representing

Bath University - threw 14.01m in

his qualifying round while Aaron

York threw 8.26m, wearing the

colours of Chichester.

Leeming would later add

another 10cm to his distance in

the final, sufficient for sixth place

against exceptional competition.

The winner – Woodford Green’s

Youcef Zatat - threw 17.58m.

On the track, Basildon middle

distance dynamo Adam Houchell

clocked a new lifetime best of

4:01.67 in the 1500m semi-final,

having qualified from the heats

the previous day in 4:06.03.

Jack Avery was unlucky not to

qualify for the 400m finals when

he clocked 52.06 to finish third in

his heat, representing Brighton

University.

In the women’s 60m Hurdles,

Daisy Durden – who has not

competed in Essex since 2011 clocked 10.64 seconds,

representing the University of

Exeter.



SPRINTERS ENJOY NEWHAM NIGHT OF BESTS

BASILDON’S sprinters gave a



commanding performance at the Newham

Open in February and were rewarded with a

host of personal bests for their efforts.

The sprinters were in action over 60

metres in East London.

Tom Starling achieved a new best,

clocking a nippy 7.15 seconds in his second

60m race over the night.

Starling – who moved up to the Under 20

age group this season – came second in the

graded race by 0.02 seconds and squeezed



out Kent AC’s Luke Sargeant by 0.01 seconds.

In the following race, Under 15 Joseph

Harding stunned a field of seniors, under 20s

and under 17s, with a personal best of 7.19

seconds, adding to his phenomenal start to

the season following his triumphs at the

Essex County Indoor Championships earlier

in the month.

Also following up a strong performance

from the County Championships was Daniel

Cousins.

Cousins was second in his race, beating a



local rival from Ilford by 0.02 seconds. Under

17 Emmanuel Ogunmola achieved a new

personal best, thanks to his third place finish

in 8.02 seconds.

The open meeting took place on

Wednesday 15 February and was part of the

Newham Sprints Programme.

The graded meets are a series of 60m open

meetings held indoors throughout the

winter season and promoted by Newham

Borough Council and Newham and Essex

Beagles Athletics Club.



COMMENT: LET’S

BRING HOME THE

SAL LEAGUE TITLE

The decline in senior

athletes embracing

league competition has

provided food for

thought for many clubs

and, if you love team

competition, then 2016

could be considered a

disappointing season for

Basildon AC.

	 Despite some

outstanding individual

performances at

championships, our

teams underperformed.

	 Nowhere was this

more evident than in the

embarrassing relegation

to the third tier of the

Southern Athletics

League. To make things

worse, while Basildon

were falling, our rivals

were performing.

	 Local adversaries

Thurrock were promoted

to the division above and

Chelmsford won the

SAL’s top division.

	 In the British Athletics

League, Chelmsford and

Havering fielded

adequate teams and

Southend even borrowed

our own athletes to

compete for them under

the “higher claim” rules.



SCHOOLS XC SUCCESS

CROSS Country youngsters



managed several top ten

finishes at this year’s Essex

County Schools Cross Country

Championships.

	 Abigail Ives beat local rivals to

win the Under 15 girls’ category,

while team mate Keirra Scott

finished eighth in the same race.

	 In the Under 17 Women’s race,

Grace Burrell, finished in sixth

place.



	 Harrison Smith lost out to

Ilford AC rival Ahmed Abdulle in

the Under 20 men’s race by six

seconds but secured second

place by the same margin from

Havering’s Ben Davis. Brandon

Thorpe finished seventh in the

same race.

	 In the Under 17 youth’s race,

Daniel Riley finished sixth with

Isaac Brown around 30 seconds

behind in 10th spot.



LOOKING AHEAD TO

A BRIGHTER 2017

Thankfully, we can now

consign 2016 to the

history books and our

recent winter season

gave a better indication

of what we are capable

of as a club.

	 Indoors we have given

a real glimpse of what

we can do. Our sprinters

have acquitted

themselves well,

clocking lifetime bests

across all age groups.

	 Our hurdlers are



getting faster and more

confident and our

presence in the field

events is building. And it

doesn’t stop there. Those

who competed in the

cross country season also

deserve recognition.

STRENGTH &amp; DEPTH

ACROSS DISCIPLINES

Anyone who had written

us off after the disastrous

summer were given

something to think about

in the Essex XC League.

	 Our younger teams

showed pride and

determination in their

performances. They also

inspired the Senior

teams.

	 Even the Senior Men’s

team, who could have

easily been relegated to

division two, fought hard

to retain their top tier

status.

	 This was as much a

consequence of the

excellence of our under

20s as it was the

attendance record of our

veteran athletes.

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE

NUMBERS

	 For us to rebuild in

2017, it’s now a matter

of attendance.

	 There is no doubt, that

our full strength squad

can beat any team in the

third division of the

SAL. The question is

whether we can bring the

same commitment from

the winter season into

the summer.

	 Let’s hope we do.

After all, if you love club

competition, there is

immense satisfaction in

bringing a title back to

the town where you live.



NEWS

HARDING PROVES HE IS THE GREATEST OF

ALL TIME AT NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS



MULTI EVENTER Joseph



Harding took the all-time

national record for the U15 Boys’

Pentathlon at the England

Athletics Combined Events

Championships in March.

Harding - who is coached by

Stephen Peaty – led the chase

for the title from the opening

event and clocked the fastest

time in the UK this year for the

60m hurdles at 8.25 seconds.

This performance has also put

him second on the all time list

for the hurdles in this age group.

Despite having strung

together a series of breathtaking performances, it was the

long jump which left spectators

gasping in awe as he jumped

6.61m – the furthest of any

athlete in his age group this year

and 20th on the all-time list for

this event.

On his way to taking the gold

medal, Harding was offered

some strong competition from



Thurrock rival Daniel Ogutuga in

the long jump, however, as

Ogutuga leaped 6.20m in the

third attempt, putting him

second on the national rankings

in the year to date.

But Harding was simply a class

apart in a performance which

summed up his season to date.

His points total of 3132 - a British

all time best score for the event

– brought to an end Reuben

Esien’s five year old

championship record and

surpassed last year’s winning

points total by more than 100

points.

With the year only just getting

started, Harding has already

bagged more gold medals than

most athletes can hope to bring

home in a season.

In January, he took the Essex

&amp; Eastern Athletics

Championship U15 titles for the

Long Jump (6.30m) and 60m

Hurdles. He also laid down a



serious mark of intent at the

Newham open, where he

sprinted 60m on the flat in 7.19

seconds.

Last season – in his first year in

the U15 age group – Harding

took the County Championship



title in the 100m and won the

South of England Combined

Events Championships. He was

eighth in the English Schools

Multi Events Championships – a

title he will surely have his eye

on in the season ahead.



HURDLES PEDIGREE SHINES AT EASTERN CHAMPS

BASILDON’S pedigree in the hurdles



came through at this year’s Essex and

Eastern Indoor Championships with medals

across age groups.

There were gold medals for Sam Bennett

(U17 Men), Kiera Bainsfair (U17 Women),

Joseph Harding (U15 Men) and Paige

Stephens (U13 Girls).

Bennett won his final race in 8.11 seconds,

ahead of Enfield’s Daniel Knight (8.26

seconds). Bennett had already won his heat,

earlier in the championships.

Bainsfair also won her heat, and

dominated the final, winning in 8.81

seconds, ahead of Chelmsford’s Jessica

Hopkins (8.99 seconds).

Harding – who would later go on to win at

national level (see above article) – stormed

his final in a time of 8.27 seconds, more than

a second ahead of St Albans’ Kai Alland in

second (9.62 seconds).

Stephens took her medal ahead of team

mate Carlie Dinham in an exciting finish.



Stephens came home in 10.79 seconds and

Dinham in 10.86 seconds.

Clint Nicholls was third in the senior men’s

age group, running 9.1 seconds, behind

Chelmsford’s Bradley Reed (8.59 seconds)

and Huntingdonshire’s Liam Hunt (8.94

seconds).



In the Under 20 Men’s competition Jack

Broadbent picked up a silver after clocking

8.75 seconds behind Mayowa Osunsami of

Newham &amp; Essex Beagles (8.38 seconds).

In the sprints, masters duo Jan Barnard

and Nicholls (pictured, above) battled it out



for the veteran’s 60m title leading to another

Basildon one-two on the podium.

Barnard set a lifetime best in the 60m,

clocking 7.57 seconds ahead of Nicholls

who also scored a personal best in 7.77

seconds. Woodford Green’s Alan James took

the bronze in 8.10 seconds.

Heidi Nicholas won the title in the

women’s Over 35’s 60m, in 8.84 seconds,

ahead of Chelmsford’s Clare St John

Coleman in 9.41 seconds.

Archie Leeming – took silver in the Senior

Men’s shot, with a putt of 14.44 metres, just

behind veteran Gintas Degutis of Newham,

who threw 14.56 metres. Charlie Hopkins

won silver in the U13 Boys’ Shot with 7.06

metres.

Joseph Harding won the Long Jump in

the U15 Boys’ category, ahead of local rival

Daniel Ogutuga.

Paige Stephens also took gold in the U13

Girls’ event, to add to her success in the

Hurdles.
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